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suMMARY

When porcelain enamels or vitreous-type ceramic

DEFECT-

DURING

coatings are
applied to ferrous metals, there is believed to be an evolution of
hydrogen gas both d~ing and after the firing operation. At elevated
temperatures rapid evolution may result in blistering while if hydrogen
becomes trapped in the steel during the.rapid cooling following the
firing operation gas pressures may be generated at the coating-metal
interface and flakes of the coating literally blown off the metal.

- This latter type of defect is Imown as fishscaling.

Although the behavior of hydrogen in the coating-steel system has ,.
received considerable study, the relative importance of the different
possible sources of the hydrogen causing the defects has been prin-
cipally a matter of conjecture. To determine experimentally the rela-
tive importance of the principal sources, a procedure was devised in
which heavy hydrogen (deuterium) was substituted in turn for regular
hydrogen in each of five possible hydrogen-producfng operations in the
coating process. The gas that was evolved when the coated steel speci-
mens fishscaled after firing was collected and analyzed with the mass
spectrometer. The content of the deuterium isotope in the total
hydrogen gas e“mlved was then taken as a measure of the relative
importance of the source under study.

The findings of the study were as follows:

(1) me PrinciYl souce of the defect-producing hydrogen was the
dissolved water present in the enamel frit that.ms incorporated into
the coating. This water apparently reacts with the steel at elevated
temperatures, releasing atomic hydrogen,.some of which is dissolved by ~

● . the steel. During fast cooling the steel becomes supersaturated with
respect to hydrogen and the atomic hydrogerislowly diffuses to the..
interface where it collects in minute catities or fissures, forming

. molecular hydrogen. This movement is irreversible and sufficient
pressure builds up to cause fishscaling in the coattig layer.

,
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(2) The acid pickling, the milling water, the chemically combined -..
water in the..clay,and the quenching water were Q minor sources.of
defect-producinghydrogen under the test conditions used. k-

Confirming experiments showed t@t fishs~ling c@lKLbe eMQnated _..:_:
by using a water-free coating. Efforts toproduce:a i.mter-freefrft,
or glass,...byusing dehydrated raw materials in conjunction with

—

electric-furnace smelting and water-free quenching showed that such a
method has promise. ““ “-

-. — .—

Other experiments indicated that reboiling (the blistering of’a
vitreous coatingwhqn reheated after the fir~t.fi~~ng) was also related ~
to-the dissolved water in the coating layer.

INTRODUCTION “-”
----

Several investigations, especially over the pastidecade, have
established-that hydrogen is a major cause-”-ofcoa”thg de”fectswhen
porcelain e.nag@s are a~ylied t?-a-&teel base (re~renc~.s 1 to 3).
There has, how@very been considerable.uricertaintyand difference of
opinion as to the ma~or source .or”sourcesof the def’e~t-produci.ng
hydrogen. *. L,-

The purpose .o&.thepresent investigation was to.study the possible
sources and to evaluate+heir relative importance. With such informa-
tion available it was believed likely that methods or ~rocedures”could
be devised whereby coatings free of hydrogeride~ec%sl might consistently
be obtained. It was also believed likely that the results obtained
with porcelain enamel on steel would be applicable when vitreous-t~e
ceramic coatings are applied to steel and to the.co-called low-strategic
alloys. B@tiauseof this connection with ceramic coatings and the
EYowiw @PfianG~ .a$@fi8@C,C0.ati.wS.tothe aircraft induetry, the
investigation as herein.described was p@rfori&d ae~’apart of a broad
study on ceramic coa”tingsbeing condu@ed abthe National Bureau ofl .:
Standards under the sponsorship and with the financial assistance of
the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics.

.
.-

—

—

%oating defects that have been ascribed to hydrogen include fish- “--
scaling, primary boiling, reboiling, and blistering. Fishscaling is a
localized fi”actureofithe coating glass -caused’by”%xcessivegas pres-’
sure at--thecoating-metal interface. Primary boil@g is the rapid .

bubbling of the enael layer during the early stages of firing caused ,:+

by the escape of entrapped and”evolved gases, while reboiling is the
blistering at about 1050° F.of a vitreous coating when it is reheated

,.:

after the first firing.
1.
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POSSIBLE SOURCES OF HYDROGEN IN ENAMELING PROCESS

Some hydrogen is usually present in the steel as received and
additional hydrogen may be introduced at several”stagesof the enameling
process. The first and most obvious.source is the acid-pickling opera-
tion. During this treatment the acid reacts with the steel and part of
the hydrogen thus formed may be readily occluded by the metal
(reference 4).

the
the
the

The second possi@le source of hydrogen is a reaction of iron in
steel with any water that may be present in the enamel layer during
firing operation. When iron is heated to enameling temperature in
presence of steam the following reaction takes place (reference 5):

Fe + H20~Fe0 + H2

This reaction would proceed as shown if the hydrogen were continuously
removed from the system. Such removal could occur inthe enamel-metal

% system either by escape of the hydrogen through the enamel layer or by
solution into the steel. If it passes into the steel, it then becomes
capable of producing ensnel defects..

The water that might come in contact with the hot steel during the
firing operation could conceivably originate from one or more of the
following sources:

(1) The water vapor that might be present in

(2) The water used for milling and suspending

(3) The chemically combined water in the clay
enamel slip

(4) The dissolved .wa.terin the frit

the furnace during firing

the enamel slip

used for suspending the

The water dissolved in the frit could, in turn, be derived from:
(a) The water Tresent in the batch materials, (b) the water present in
the atmosphere of the smelting furnace, and (c) the water used in
quenching the molten glass to form the small friable frit particles.

h.
Some attention was given to all of the above-mentioned sources,

but the effect of the water vapor present in the atmospheres of the
. smelting and ena?ielingfurnaces and the effect of water present in the

raw batch materials used for preparing the frit were not studied by
tracer techniques.
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USE OF DEUTERIUM (HEAVY HYDROGEN) AS A TRACER
.

Deuterium is an isotope of hydrogen. It differs from protium
(ordinary hydrogen) in that its nucleus contains a neutron as well as
a proton whereas pro.tfumcontafps a.proton only. Because of the dif-
ference in mass (deuterium, 2; protium,.1) the two isotopes can be
readily separated with the mass ‘spectrometerand, by using the proper
techniques, the relative amo,untwof each that are present.in any given
sample can be dete~ined quantitatively. Deuteriw and protium have
almost identical chemical properties and their physical properties are..
similar. Thus, deuterium cam be used as a tracer in many reactions.
The volubility of deuterium in iron has been determined by Sieverts,
Zapf, and Moritz (reference 6). These data are plotteti.infigure 1.

In the present study, deuterium in the form of heavy water (D20)
was substituted,-in turn, for ordinary water (H20) in each of five
different processes that are related to enameling operations. The
gases given off when the resulting coated specimens fishscaled were
collected and analyzed”with the mass spectrometer. The percentage of
deuterium in the hydrogen gas was then c.craputedand this figure was
taken as a meamre of the importance of tmt particular source in
producing hydrogen defect= in the.en~el coating. The methods used for

——

substituting heavy titer for regulanwater in the various operations #_
are given in the section entitled “Methods of Introducing Heavy Water.”
The procedure used for col~ection of the gases during fishscaling and
their subsequent analysis is given in the section “Test Equipment--and
Procedure.”

-.

The deuterium oxide, which was obtained from a commercial source,
contained 99.8 percent heavy water and 0.2 percent ordinary water. It
was received in 100-gram “sealedflasks.

Two steels were used in the principal part of the study. Steel A
was ~8-gage enameling iron while steel B was a 10-gage low-carbon steel.
that had given considerable trouble from delayed fishscaling in one
enameling plant. In addition a titanium-bearing, low-carbon, 18-gage
steel was used in a few experiments. Th?.s.lattersteel (steel C) is
p~ofied to ha~ low susceptibility to hydrogen and it has been
demonstrate (reference 7) that it tends to minimize defects when used
as a base for-application of porcelain enamels. .-i

The chemical..analysesof the three steels are given in table 1
and the determined gas contents before the enameling treatment are 1-
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.
presented in table 2. Table 3 gives the batch and oxide compositions
of the ground-coat enamel fiit (109-0) used for most of the experiments.

. This frit was selected from an earlier study (reference 8) as being
suitable for the preparation of a single-frit enamel ground coat. The
109-0 frit is the same as the frit E described in reference 8 except
that the 109-0 contains no adherence oxides. The clay used in preparing
the ground-coat enamel slips was a commercial grade of Florida kaolin.

TEST EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURE

A sc~ematic drawing of the collection cell, with heater, is shown .
in fire 2. Two cells of this type were used, one having a volume
at 20 C of 152.3 cubic centimeters and the other, 173.3 cubic
centimeters.

The mass spectrometer was .ofthe type described.by Washburn,
Wiley, Rock, and Berry (reference 9).

A standardized test procedure was used in each experiment for
preparation of specimens, collection of gases given off during fish-
scaling, and analysis of the gas sample with the mass spectrometer.

● This procedm.e may be summarized as follows:
1

Before beginning a given experiment, 10 steel specimens, 2 inches.
by 3/4 inch, were selected at random from a large supply that had been
sheared from the same sheet. (In the case of specimens of steel B,
which were of greater thickness, five specimens were used.) These “
specimens were degreased in an organic solvent and then pickled for
10 minutes in 5 perceritby weight of sulphuric acid maintained at a

. temperature between 156° and 159° F. After removal from the acid the
specimens were rinsed in hot tap water for 1 minute and then dried
at 212° F for 15 minutes. Immediately after cooling to room temperature
the specimens were coated by dipping in a slip (less than ~ hr old)
of the E-1 coating that contained:

I I Content
Constituent I(grams) ‘

Frit 109-0 200

Florida kaolin 10

Water 8-5
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and that was

Milling time

prepared in the folloti.ng
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mariner: -—.—

inl-quart jarmill, hr. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . 1; ~

Milling fineness, percent on 200-~sh sieve . . . .. . . .. . . . ● . :-:
Application thickness, roils. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. :.... - .

The specimens after dipp@g were dried at 230° F for 15 minutes,

(
then fired,for 4 minutes at 1550° F ~ min for the heavier specimens

i!of steel B . As soon as the specimens had cooled sufficiently for
handling t ey were removed from the firing rack and quickly placed in
the collection cell,showr.in figure 2. Join&A (see fig. 2) was sealed
and the pressure inthe cell was reduced >y connecting through joint B...-..---
to an 18-inch-diameterbell-jar reservoir which in–turn-was connected
to-an oil diffision pump. The pressure.in the bell jar before connec~lW
in the cell was about 1 x 10-5 millimeter of mercury. After 2 minutes
stopcock C.was closed at which time the pressure in the colle:t~on cell
had usually dropped to about–0.2millimeter of mer_cury. The heater D -
was then energized and the temperature qf the specimens raised to 338° F
(170° C) in approximately 30 minutes and maintained at this value
within *k” F for.17 hours. This temperqt~e-~s t~e sage a6..that-use~.
by Darken and Smith (reference 10) for removal of hydrogen from steel.
After cooling the system tu room temperature @ f3?!9LP%_s.suW Weasure:.
ment was recorded, stopcocR.E =S cIose@~.an.d.the..inc.linedmercuw
manometer was disconnected from the system. The collection cell with
the specimens still in position theqserved as a s_mple tube for the
mass spectrometer.

In the mass-spectrometer analysis the collec@on cell was first-
connected into.the analyzer through joint .

9
When the pressure.in the

analyzer had reached approximately 1 X 10- millimeter of mercury)
stopcock C ws opened.. The..analysis of.thevariou-s gases was then made
by recognized procedures. The final result showed-,thecontegt of each
gas present in.the s~ple i.g.moleperce@. F.Tomt_~ge @!a the rnoIs
percent of deuterium in the total hydrogen gas was computed.

The volume of hydrogen gas at standard conditions per-.100grams
of steel was computed from the following equa$ion:

.—

—
----

.-.,.. —

—-.- .
—

. . .

-----
----- _-

—

where W is the weight ofithe steel, H is the percent by volume of
hydrogen in the gas, v is tbg volume of the cell not occupied by the
specimens, P2 is .thefinal press~e”in.millime~e<s of-mercury,

—

P1 iS the initial pressure in millimeters of mere.~y, ~2 is the final
——

absolute temperature; and T1 is the initial absolute temperature. .
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MDTHODS OF INTRODUCING HEAVY WATER

In obtaining the data showing the relative importance of the
several sources of hydrogen, the pickling treatment, the application of
the ensmelj the collection of gases after ensmeling, and the analysis
of the gases with the mass spectrometer were all carried out in accord-
ance with the standard procedures preciously outlined. The only varia-
tion in these procedures.c~, for any given experiment, at that Point
in the process where it was necessary to substitute heavy water for
regular water in order to evaluate the”relative importance of aparticu-
lar source. The following is a summary of the methods used to accomplish
the substitutions. Only one substitution of heavy water for ordinary
water was used in any experiment.

the
was

Acid piC~i~ .- Heavy water was substituted for reqular water in
5-percent-sulphuric-acid solution. Deu~rium sulphate, however,
not substituted for the sulphuric acid.

Milling water.- Heavy water was substituted for the ordinary water
used in preparing the ensmel s-lip. The resulting slip was used within
~ hours after milling.

Quenching water.- A standard batch of the 109-0 frit was smelted
by normal procedures in a small pot furnace. Part of this batch was
quenched in regular water while a small pa&_was quenched in heavy
water. .Thepart quenched in heavy water was then used in preparigg the
enamel slip.

Water in clay.- Only a few references could be found in the
literature relative to methods for dehydrating clay from which the
chemically combined water has been removed by heating. Most investi-
gators who have accomplished the dehydration have used steam pressures
of the order of 75 atmospheres. Schachtscha%el (reference 11), however,
reported that clay could be dehydrated if held at low pressures for long
periods and this was-the method adopted. The following procedure was
used:

The’Florida kaolin was first heated in shallow refractory boxes
for 24 hours at 100.OOF. This dehydrated clay was placed in platinum
dishes and covered with heavy water. The dishes were then placed in
an autoclave which contained additional heavy water and heated

.
* %teel B, after the standard pickling treatment in the acid -

heavy-water solution, was found to contain occluded hydrogen which
. consisted of 78 mole percent deuterium and 22 mole percent protium.
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ati2~ pounds per square bch” (406° F) for 300 hours. The clay samples
.

(a) before treatment, (b) after heating, and (c) after autoclaving were
all examined by X-ray diffraction, by electron diffraction, and with the k
electron microscope. Wei.ght=loss-determinationswere also-made and these
showed that the autoclave treatmeht accomplished an &)-percent rahytiation

of the clay molecule.3

Figure 3 shows the electron diffraction patt&’ns and the electron
micrographs. !I’heelectron diffraction @tterns of untreated kaolin

—

indicated a normal kaolinite structure while the heate~ sample gave--a
patte~n typical of a dehydrated.kaolinite. The dehydrated or deuterated
clay, after removal from the autoclave, gave the normal kaolinite pat- ---

tern but–apparently had a smaller crystal size th~ the original
material. This particular clay was unusual for .a=kaol@ in that it .—..-.—
showed small and poorly de-finedkaolinite ciystals when ==mfne.d with- ‘““- ..
the electron microscope. “-Acareful examination indicated practically
no alteration in.the appearance’of the kao.~.nitefragments resulting
from the dehydration. ‘Thus-,tie dehydrated crystals maybe considered

.

as pseudomorphs of.the original kaolinit-e= This observation,is in
keeping with the findings of Eitel, MuLler, and R@czewski (reference 12).

When the Florida kaolin containing’theheavy water was used in the .“~.
preparationof:.themill batch, the amount a~ded was increased by the *“
ratio-100:80 to compensate for the lower.water contenti.f the ,
dehydrated clay.

-. ..-

A –.

DissolvedWater in frit.-
—>

Although it-is well-known that thedfs- ,
solved water in glasses may be removed by ~lting @ vacuum, insofar
as could be determined,“noorle”has attempted to resaturate a glass
after removal of the water. The method devised by-the present authors “:‘-””.,
was as follows:

-=
A 300-gram quantity of the”nofially smelted.”109-O”frit-&eP laced” ‘ ‘.-

in a clay crucible which in turn was placed in the_fwrn6ce shown by the
schematic drawing in figure 4. A vacuum of 4 mill@etere of’mercury
was appli~ and the crucible,heated to 18m0 F ti.20 minutes. After
30 minutes in the tefierature range of 18~0 to 1875° F, the power was . .,.,_
shut off and the furnace allowed to cool to room temperature. The
vacuum was then released. After removal,ofthe cruciblez the frit was
cracked away from the crucible and pulverized. This pulverized material-

? . s. .

3The”heavy water content of the treated clay was obtained through
analysis of a gas sample which was collected by hea’tingthe clay . ““

to 1000° F in a partial_vacuum. The analysis showed that the water . “: ‘-;
fraction contained 36.3 mole percent heavy water and 63.7 mole percent
regular water.

~,,.— ..*:L.
----

.
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.
was placed in platinum dishes and covered @th heavy water. The dishes
were then placed in an autoclave with additional heavy water and heated

. for 3 hours at 406° F (250 lb/sq in.). The material was then dried for
several hours at 230° F after which it was quickly charged into a clay
crucible maintained at 2150° F in an electrically heated furnace. After
15 minutes’ heating, the crucible was removed from the furnace to cool
in air. The resulting frit, which was practically bubble-free, was
separated from the crucible
sieve, and then used as the

material, crushed to ~ass through & 16-mesh
frit ingredient in the E-1 mill batch.

RESULTS

Table k gives the results of several blank determinations.
Table 5 lists the total volume of hydrogen collected in each experi-
ment per 100 grams af steel, the mole percent of deuterium in the
hydrogen gas collected, and the relative importance of each source.

Figure 5 i’sa chart showing the mole percent of deuterium in the
hydrogen gas collected from each of the several experiments. The
values used in preparing this chart are the averages of the individual

.

values for steel A and steel B.

CONFIRMING EXPERIMENTS

Fishscaling and Lifting

The results with deuterium as a tracer showed

r

that the dissolved -
water in the frit was by far the most important source of defect-
producing hydrogen. For confirmation of this finding, a second means of
evaluating the effect of the dissolved water was believed desirable.
The method used was to apply the 109-0 frit to steel specimens (a) in
the normally prepared condition and (~) with the dissolved water
“entirelyor mostly removed. After firing, the coated specimens were

examined for lifts4 and fishscales.

41n this paper a lift refers to a visible separation of the enamel
layer from the underlying metal. These lifts (light gray patches in
figs. 6 and 7) are gas pockets of hydrogen.that form between the steel

v and the coating la~r. As more gas comes out of the steel with con-
tinued aging the pressure in the.pocket increases until the point is
reached where the enamel fractures. Other investigators (references 1.
to 3) have demonstrated that the gas-coming from the fracture, or fish-
scale, is mostly hydrogen.
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It should be emphasized
such was applied without the
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.

that in theseexperments tm frit as
use of the customary clay, water, and

—.—-.

other mill additions-. This was accomplished by first dry grinding the R

frit and then suspending the reaultfng poyder in wqter-free Ethyl.
—.

Cellosolve. The sin-pensionwas applied by spraying. The specimens,
after drying, were fired for the normal time (4minfor steels Aand C “....==

)and ~ min for steel.B at 1550°. F.

When the frit as normally prepared was
steels A and B by this procedure pronounced
resulted. Figure 6(a) shows the appearance
while figure 7(a) represents the appeara-nce

——
.—

applied to specimens of
lifting and fishscaling ..
of the..surfacefor bteel A
for.st~el B..,.Spcimens O* ““. . .— ..._

steel-C.showed no lifting or fishscalirigwhen this.same frit was
applied. .: .— —.

.

Figures 6(b) an-d7(b) represent gpecimens of st=elsA and B,
respectively, coated with Trit 109-0 that had ,beeq=vacu~-melted to
remove dissolved water. It--issignificant that no lifting or fish-
scaling is evident iri”eithetisteel. ITnasmuchas pronounced lifting
and fishscaling occurred.wheti”the no*31y prepared frit was applied,
whereas neither of these hydrogen defects appeared..whenthe dissolved
water was removed from the Trit%y melting in vacuum, itieeems safe to
conclude that the dissolved water in the frit was responsible for the
defect= in figures 6(a) and 7(a). This conclusion-is further substan-
tiatedby figures 6(c) and”7(c). In this case, the 109-0 frit that

had been melted in vacuum was dehydrated with heavy wate.r~by the method
previously outlined. The frit after.this treatment again contained
dissolved water and once &gain the pronounced lift$ng and fishscaling
occurred.

In other experiments, an attempt Was-made..to.mepare the 109-0 frit–
in such a manner that it would initially contain little or no,dis-
solved wa~er. The raw batch materials were first weighed outiand mixed
and then slowly heated in a clay crucible to’500° F. After 20 hours at
this temperate, which was.believed $ufmcient .to.removepracticably
all of the watei that-s initially pre~ent in the_raw ~terials, the
mixture was charged without cooling into a crucible maintained at 215~” F
in an electrically heated f.uxnace. After a normal smelt, parbof the
batch was quenched on a heat-resistant alloy and t~ remainder was
quenched in water. When the resulting fizit.~s applied to t% two
stee-ls,moderate lifting and fishscaling resulted. There was only a

‘The reason friti~ehydratedwith heavy water -was used was because
such frit was already available from earlier experiments.

- .—

.
--

..—

—....—

i“””
—

——.=

.’.

—.

—

.—
●

✎✌✎✍
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small difference between the frit quenched in water and the frit
quenched on the heat-resisting alloy, the.former showing a somewhat
greater,number of defects. Specimens prepared from frit quenched in
water are illustrated in-figures 6(d) and 7(d). It will be noted that
lifting and fishscaling are not so common as on the spectiens prepared
from the normally smelted frit (figs. 6(a) and 7(a)). These results
indicated that the special smelting treatment resulted in a frit of
reduced water content. On the other hand, it is obvious from the photo-
graphs that the special smelting treatment was not so effective in
reducing the water content of the frit as -S remelting in vacu~o

Reboiling

In the reboiling experiments frit 10~-O was prepared according to
the formulation given.in table 3 except that .adherenceoxides were
added. After smelting, the frit contained 0.60 percent cobalt oxide
and 1.94 percent manganese dioxide. Approximately 300 grams of this
frit was then melted in vacuum with the ssme equipment and procedure
as described earlier.

The resulting frit was dry-ground and applied to specimens of
steels A and B by sprazng from a Cellosolve suspension. After normal
firing at 1550° F the specimens were placed over an oxygas flame and
small areas heated beyond the reboil temperature (about 1050° F).
Careful obsezmition showed no reboil on either steel with this vacuum-
melted frit while the untreated frit applied by the same procedure
showed considerable reboil on steel.B and slight reboil on steel A.
When the vacuum-melted frit was prepared as a slip with clay and water
and applied to the specimens steel B showed slight reboil while
steel A showed none.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

In the present study most attention was given to fishscales.
It should not be inferred from this fact that the authors necessarily
consider the other phenomena caused by hydrogen to be of lesser impor-
tance but rather that the experimental techniques were more adaptable
to the fishscale type of defect. If reboiling rather than fishscaling
had been used as a tool to determine the relative importance of the
various sources of hydrogen, it is believed that the results would have
been substantially the same. That such maybe the case was demonstrated
by the reboil experiments.

The fishscaling tests with deuterium used as a tracer showed the
dissolved water in the frit to be the principal source of hydrogen
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evolved from the coated steel. Accordir@ to this finding, avoidance
.

of the dissolved water in the frit should eliminate most of the hydro-
.-.

gen from the system and thus make it possible to p~epare s~cimens
that would not–reboil. Tests described in this pape~showed this to “

-----

be the case. “ -:..

The method devised for collecting the gas given off during fish-
scaling gave .s~l.es..thatwere .@ilutedboth @tE r.esi!=l .ai.rand ~th. -_....
gases released by the enamel and by the Pyrex glass surfices of%he
collection cell. In table 4 only the evolved gases-are listed; nitrogen

.-

and oxygen were assumed to hgrreoriginated from residual air and are
not included in the analyses. The table shows that the absorbed gas
given off-at 338° F by the glass wxcfaces of.t.hecollection cell was

.

very small. The.gas consisted mostly of water. W~.thchips of coating
,-..

material in the cell, water.vapor was again the principal gas but the
carbon-dioxide content increased. A trace of hydrogen was also present=

.—.-

In the ti.acerexperiinents,symmarize.din tqb.lq..5,r.esi.dwlair and ._:
absorbed ga”ses-iere““also present to dilute the samyle. The important
data in these testi”;-howetir,were the mole ratio of deuterium to

—.::—

pro.tlumand this ratio was not affected by the dilution. -.

The finding that the dissolved water in the frit is the ma~or
s6urce of hydrogen-iE-in keeping with the belief,of Hoff and Klarding

,-

(reference 13).
c

It”also agrees with what mi@t be...~redlctefrornornthe_ . .___
work of Miller and “Sweo(reference 14), who experimented with fused
masses of iron powder and porcelain enamel constituents. These authors - ~.._
found that partial removal of the dissolved water from the frit by
heating in dry nitrogen to 350° C (662° F) decrease.d’thegas (hydrogen)
entrapped.i.nthe fuse~d.mass. The sme..authors also reported that .>he

-r—...

water removed by the dry nitrogen treatment was 0.”30percent.by weight. ‘: - “--
This is equivalent to 372,@iic centimeters of water vapor at standard
conditions per 100”gr@ms of fritii Dalton (references 15.and 16)

-.?

reports a maximum of 94 cubic centimeters per 100 grams for borosilicate
glasses as determined by the vacuun”fusion method,-while the maximum —

reported by Hahnerj”Voigh~ and Finn (reference 17) for borosilicate
optical glasses was @ cu>ic centimeters.per 100:grams of-glass. ..-

., -.-.—

Dalton (reference 15) states that borosilicate glasges as &.claEs .“, .=.+
contain morewater than nonborosilicateB. Ground-coat enamels are
normally higher in boron oxide than borosilicate glasses, hence it Is ..-
conceivable that ground-coat-’enamelscould contain appreciable.amounts.. ..”-...._..._
of irater. The data of Miller”and Sweo (reference 14) point in this
direction; — ...-

..—
Calculations”show that the total amountiof enamel on the 10 speci-

.

mens of—steel A during any one experiment averaged.about 6.5 grams.
=

Assuming the water content of the enamel.to.be 0.3 percent by weight,
.-ti-
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.
’24 cubic centimeters of hydrogen could be fo~ed if all of the dissolved
water reacted with the steel. The fact that the maximum amount recovered

. in any of the tests was 0.8 cubic centimeter indicates the possibility
that only a small part of the dissolved water reacts with.the steel
during a normal firing. Additional reaction could occur on successive
firings and during each of these firings the steel could become recharged
with hydrogen. Thus, reboiling might be expected to occur after each
successive firing until the water content of the enamel had been
depleted by reaction with the steel. King (reference 18) found that
after 23 to 25 beatings no further reboiL took place. He also found if .
a gro~d-c”oated specimen iS fired in vacu~~ it.~11 not reboil in any
subsequent firing. These results as well as thereboil experiments
reported in this paper indicate that the dissolved water in the enamel
is the major source of the hydrogen responsible for reboil.

.

.

Determination of the water content of the various frits was beyond
the scope of this investigation. It was hoped that the vacuum melting
would remove practically all of the original water from the 109-0 frit,
and that the autoclave treatment followed by rapid melting would suc-
cessfully restore a comparable number of moles of deuterium oxide.
Figures 6.and 7 slow a..g.ogparabledegree of lifting and fishscaling
for the frit that had been dehydrated &fter vacuum melting and for the
normal 109-0 frit. This would indicate that the water contents of tlie
two frits were of the same general order of magnitude but gives no
indication whether the’regular water had been completely replaced with
heavy water. That such a replacement may not have been accomplished
is indicated by the data listed in table 5. These data show the
pickling treatment, the milling water, pnd the clay to be very minor
sources of hydrogen and of little significance when compared with the
dissolved water.in the frit. If this is the true picture then, when
a frit was used in which regular water was replaced by heavy water, the
resulting gas sample should have shown the hydrogen to consist almost
entirely of the deuterium isotope. Actually, in the two experiments
performed with the deuterated frit .the.molepercent of deuterium
was 53.5 and 52.9. These results imply that the water in the frit had
not been completely replaced with deuterium oxide.

To investigate whether such was the cage, a sample of the
deuterated frit was melted in vacuum in a closed system that had
preciously been degassed. A sample of the resulting gas was then
reduced by use of a hot tungsten filament. This reduction was neces-
sary because the mass spectrometer does not readily separate the two
isotopes when they are present in the form of water. After the reduc-
tion only traces of water remained, the sample consisting, for the most
part, of protim, deuterium, and carbon monoxide. The mass-spectrometer
analysis when converted back to inter, heavy water, and carbon dioxide

.
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showed the following mole percentages of theee constituents in the
deuterated frit:

H20.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46,3.
D20. . . . . . . .“. . . . . . . . .. . .“.-. . .;. . . . . . . . 37;7
(202 . .. . .. . . . . . . . = : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ..16.o

One explanation for th~s unexpectedly high conten~of regular
water in the deuterated frit ie the possible presence of residual
water in the fribafter the vacuum melting. Figures 6 and 7 show that–
the 109-0 fritihen melted in vacuim did not cause lifting or fish-
scaling when applied to steels A and B. .Thisimplies a large reduction
in the dissolved”%ter contentibut does”no%”tiecess%rily”prove-that”aLl
of the dissolved water had been.removed. There may be a critical value
below which the water or hydroxyl group is so tightly bound in the
glass structure that no reaction will occur wtth the steel during the
firing process. If&n deuterium oxide.wqs i@x@uc@d, the.water content
as such increased and the deuterium oxide became diluted by the
residual water pr”esentin the sample.

----
.—.

Regardless of the contamination of deuterium oxide with residual
water, the experi?nentsshowed the predominant imp~rtance of the.dis-
solved water in the frit.as compared with the”o“tti%sotices of–def”ect=
producing hydrogen t.hat.wer~.investigated.“TTnview of recent work on
hydrogen in steel, this.finding is not surprising,, DWrken and Smith
(reference 10) found that heating at”170° C (338°T) removed 90 percent”
of the hydrogen thatihad been introduced.into,the steel du@ng acid
pickling. Thusl practically all o~the hydrogen initially present in
the steel, as well as that introduced”during cleaning operations, would
be expectedtoleavethe stpel.before the enamel ~ses Qver. Hydrogen
introduced at–firing temperatures, on the other hand, has a tendency
to remain in the steel. Smith (reference 4) states that there is a
possibility that metal which has been saturated at high temperatures :
may retain extra hydrogen, over and above th~sat~ation limit (see
fig. 1), if it has been rapidly cooled. Smith also states that this
seems to occ~ .inthe case of.iron.

A retention o~-this type Is in keeping with the findings of Davis>
Keeler, and Chu (reference 19). These authors found that when a ground-
coated specimen was cooled slowly by any .o.fseve.ra~prescribed schedules
no lifting or fishscaling resulted. men coated”sjecim.ensare cooled
slowly, they believe that the hydrogen “comesout-f the stee>to react
with iron oxide at the interface forming water and reduced iron, and.
that the water in turn is dissolved by the enamel glass.. They infer
that this reduction reaction-and the solution of tlieresulting water
into the glass structure may occur at temperatures as low as 392° F.
The result~ of the present study with enamel applied to the

,
.-

.

——-
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.—..-

-....—

.
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nonfishscaling titanium-bearing steel indicate that such a hypothesis
is unnecessary inasmuch as table 4 shows that hyrogen is capable of
diffusing through the glass layer at temperatures as low as 338° F.
An additional test was made in which coated specimens of steel B were
placed in the collection cell while still hot. Practically no li-tiing
or fishscaling resulted, yet a normal quantity of hydrogen was col-
lected, again demonstrating that hydrogen Is capable of diffusing
through the glass under these conditions. Reports i.nthe literatme
that hydrogen will not diffuse through glass in any significant quantity
at such low temperatures (reference 20) refer to molecular hydrogen.
It should be pointed out; however, that in the enamel-steel system, the
hydrogen diffusing through the enamel layer might be in the atomic or
possibly even the ionic state.

Several authors (references 14 and 19) have ascribed considerable
importance to the chemically combined water in the clay used for sus-
pending.the enamel slip. The present work indicates that the clay is
only a minor source of hydrogen. The chemically combined water is
released by the clay molecule at temperatures as low as 10000 F and, if
the enamel is applied at a normal thickness, the water maybe mostly
expelled before the enamel fuses. Before fusion the enamel structure
is open and the stesm that evolves from the clay escapes into the
furnace atmosphere with very little chance of a high concentration at
the steel surface. The large effect of clay hoted by Miller and Sweo
(reference 14) could have been due to the relatively large mass of
their samples. In their work, the enamel undoubtedly fuse”dbefore the
clay molecule was completely dehydrated.

The water taken up by the enamel during milling is shown in table 5
and figure 5 to be of minor importance. The water that is piqked up
is possibly present as a thirigel film around each frit particle. This
gel would become dehydrated in the early stages of firing without con-
tributing significantly to the dissolved water content of the frit.

It was expected that the quenching water would have a larger
effect than was actually found. The pouring of the molten glass into
cold water should present ample opportunity for water absorption. The
finding that this operation was of minor importance indicates that the
molten glass may not be in contact with water for a sufficient time to
absorb any appreciable quantity of water. If the glass was completely
free of dissolved water at the time of pouring, ho~ver, the effect
of the quenching water might be more pronounced.

In &onsidering these data, it should be pointed out that according
. to the outlined procedure each variable was introduced into a system

that already contained all of the other ~ssible sources of hydrogen.
For example, when the deuterated clay was introduced, regular hydrogen

. could have been contributed in the same experiment not only by the
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dissolved water in the frit but-also by the quenching water, the milling
..

watert and the pickllng acid. This pr-oce.d~ewas.”@elect@ in.order to. .. ..=
obtain an estimation of the relative importance of the various sdurces. .

If a water-free frit had been used, however,”the results might have been
entirely different”. For example, the present-work shoWs clay to be o*-
mino~.importance. IF, on the other hand, the clay had been Introduced &
a system containing.a frit free of dissqlved water, then it is conceivable u.
that%he unsaturated.frit could have a“strong affi%ity for any water with
which it came ir.contact. Under such conditions, the water givem off by
the clay might be assimilated by the semimolten frit and this water could f. _ .-.

in turn react with steel at the higher temperatures to form hydrogen.
..

That--somesuch rnechsnismmight be active,was indic~ted~y the reboi~
experiments..When steel J3was coated with fz%t 109-0 that ha~”been melted _________
in vacuum no reboiling occurred. Yet, when clay was added to thissame
frit and.the batch milled.with water, reboiling &Ld occur. These results
would indicate that if”an endmel is desired”that 3% completely free of
reboil.’andfishscaling t~”dencies, it ~y be necessary to “removeall
water from the s~tem whatever its source.

Table 2 shows no hydrogen in steel C (titanium bearing) as
received. This observation of itself’does not prove that-hydrogen can- ““ ‘--:
not enter the structure of a titanium-bearing steel. Itimay mean only
that this particular steel has an open rift structyre. ~cause of this
structure, the hydrogen that enters the steel at elevated temperatures

w.-

may come out readily during cooling rather than becoming dammed up in
“lake rifts” of the types postulated by Davis, Keeler, and Chu (refer-
ence 19). That some hydro@n is ‘introducedinto the titanium-bearing

—.-..

steel dining enameling oprat~on.s is gy&den&fr”~__th.%datain tab% 4
although the.quantity of hydrogen expelled duri~the treatment at 33~0 F ,:
was much less for steel C than that given off by the two low-carbon
steels A and IJ.(see-table5).

-.

The attempt to prepare a water-free frit by Wing dehydrated raw
materials and “smeltingin an electric furnace was not completely success-
ful. Some water may have been introduced into the frit through traces .
of residual water .inthe “dried” raw materials or through traces of
water vapcm in the a.tmosp~qre.of’the.emeltigg .@.Wce....Suf$ic~e@.. . .. .-..Q-----
improvement was.noted, however.,.to.indicate that ,~rnethodof this ~ .. .....
shows p~ggise.. -.

>... . -. .--...-— .-. . .. ..—.—..—

The desirability of.using a ground-coat frit ‘r~ee“ofldissolved
water is believed obvious. The present data indicate that a coating ..
prexred.?x~ such...?r!rt.tag_d.wit.E_all@he~~ter_removsd from the. ..._._
system should be free of reboil, fishscaling, and~ossibly Pr~rY
boil. The use of a titanium-bearing steel appears to eliminate’reboil . . .~~
and fishscalingj but primary boil iflit is caused by W~ogen wo~d be
expected to,occur in ti.tqni~-bearing s~eel.juet:ag M does in th.q
others. The use of a water-free enamel should he~p materially to

— ,,*–..-
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.
eliminate hydrogen-caused defec-tsnot only.wit”hporcelain enamels but
also with titreous-type ceramic_coatings. In ceramic coatings complete

. coverage is of course essential for the optimum protection of the
metal.

CONCLUSIONS

The relative importance of various sources of defect-producing
hydrogen in.the enameling process was determined by tracer experiments
with a selected.ground-coatenamel applied to several low-carbon steels.
Additional experiments in which the presence or absence of liftihg,
fishsc&ling, and reboiling seryed as criteria confirmed the tracer
work in general. From the reeults of this investigation, the following
conclusions may be draw:

1. At the conditions investigated, dissolved water in the frit is’
the principal source of def~ct-producing hydrogen.

.

.

.

2. In normal enameling operations, chemically combined water in
the clay, milling water, quenching water, and acid pickling are minor
sources of hydrogen. Howeverl”if frit free of dissolved water is used,
these .sourcesmay increase in importance.

.

National Bureau of Standards
Washington, D. C., July 12, 19!51

.

.
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TABLE 2

GAS ,CONTENTSOF THREE STEELS

Gas content by vacuum fusionl in -

Steel Description Weight percent Cm3 per 100 grams
of steel

02 ‘2 ‘2 02. ‘2 ‘2

A Enameling iron 0.0718 0.0073 0.00035 50.2 5.8 3.9

B Fishscaling steel .0!215 .0053 .00014 15.0 4.2 1.6

c Ti-bearing steel .0047 .0333 Nil 3*3 26.6 Nil

%etermined by Chemical Metallurgy Section of NBS.

~
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TABIX3

BATCH AND COMFUTED OXIDE

OF 109-0 FRIT

NACA TN 2617

COMPOSITIONS

(a) Batch composition.

I Constituent I pafisby=ight

Potash feldspar 30.82
Borax (hydrated) 44.25
Flint 30.50
Soda ash 9.16
Soda niter 5.15 ..

I Fluorspar I 8.30
iizfm

(b) Computed oxide composition.

Oxide Percent by weight

sio2 51.0

‘2°3 16.1

.A1203 5.7
N~O 15.4

qo 395

caF2 8.3

100.0

.

.

.—

.

.

.
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TABLE k .

VOLUME OF GAS COLLECTED AND ANALYSES OF EVOLVED GASES FROM

DETERMINATIONS MADE WITH COLLECTION CELL EMPTY, WITH

SPECIMENS OF COATED STEEL C IN CELL, AND

WITH CHIPS OF COATING MATERIAL IN CELL

Analysis of
Material in Volume of gas evolved gas

Test collection collected (mole percent)
cell at 338° F

H2 H20 C02

None - cell”
1 empty Trace o. 98.7 1.3

Steel C with
2 coating E-1 ao.02 45.5 52.3 2.2

3 bCoating chips Trace .4 80.2 19.4

.acm3of gas per 100 grams Of Steel.
b
Same total weight of E-1 coatflngas was present on speci-

mens in test 2. Coating chips were obtained by flexing speci-
mens of steel C immediately after firing.
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(a) No treatment.

(b) After heating at 1000° F for ~ hours.

(c) After autoclaving dehydrated material for 300 hours at
250 Powdd Wr square-inch with heavy water.

Figum.3.- Electron diffraction patterns and electron mtcrographs of
Florida kaolin.
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Figure 4.- Schematic drawin&”of “vacuummelting f&na& used for removing
dissolved water from normally prepared.-frit. ..
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MILLING ACID
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Figure 5.-
*- evolve d

so that
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WATER
/.. CLAY

QUENCHING
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Mole percent of deuterium in hydrogen (protium @us deuterium)
from ground-coated steel specimens. Experiments were designed
heights of columns indicate relative impoz%nce of listed
processes as sources of defect-producing hydrogen in steel.
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STEEL A

.
“MM-TN 2617

(a) Normally prepared frit. (b)

(c)

Same”fri~s shown in (a)

Vacuum-melted frit that , (d)

after vacuum melting to
remove dissolved water.

Same frit as shown in (a)
was subsequent-lyauto- except–prepared from dehy-
claved with heavy water drated raw materials and
and then remelted. melted in electric rather

than gas-fired furnace.

.

.

Figure 6.- Specimens”of enameling iron (steel A) coated with a ground-
coat frit containing no adherence oxides. Light areas are sepsra-
ticms at interface caused by hydrogen”evolution.
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STEEL B

(a) Normally prepared frit. (b) S-” frit as shown in (a)
after vacuum melting to
remove dissolved water.

(c) Vacuum-melted frit that (d) Same frit as shown in (a)
was subsequently auto- except prepared from dehy-
claved with heavy water drated raw materials and
and then remelted. melted in electric rather

than gas-fired furnace.

.
s Figure 7.- Spec@~ns of low-carbon ffshscaling steel B coated with a

gro~d-coat frit containing no adherence oxid~s. Light areas are
separations at @terface caused by hydrogen evolution.
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